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Work on Mead Memorial chapel has 

SfHFM II F ANISJHI INFiFH been be'd UP the last few weeks owing 
O VIILI/ULL ftllllULHlULI/ to a delay in the shipment of materials. 

The weekly meeting of the Civics 

BALL SERIES STARTS Club held on January 12, had for its 
topic “Party Politics and Present Pres- 

However, the windows have at last identic! Possibilities. y y 
The speaker 

Season Opens at Home with Bow- arrived and been put in, so that from Seniors and Sophs. Trim Fresh- was Helen Kenrick, ’16. General party 
d o i n. Good List of Games the exterier, the new chapel seems men and Juniors in Open- organization and method were outlined 

Arranged. practically completed. There is a large i ng Clashes. and the probable issues of the coming 
The basket ball series got under way Presidential campaign were discussed, 

football schedule, which will the completion of which depends upon Wednesday night, January 12, when the Ella Drake, ’16, Helen Cussons, ’17, 
consist of five out-of-town games and the arrival of material. The heating Seniors and Sophomores vanquished the Mar'na Holmes, ’19, spoke briefly of 

new system has been installed and in use for Freshmen and Juniors respectively the possible candidates from the differ- 
appear in the list, Bowdoin some time. The material for scaffolding Both games were hard-fought all the ent Parties. 

and Albany Normal College having is still in place and workmen are busy way and were well played considering On Wednesday, January 19, Professor- 
displaced Tufts and Massachusetts plastering and decorating. It will be the lack of practice. The new rules, Mor&an spoke to the club on the gen- 

some time before the floor can be put in which are used this year, caused a large era^ subiect of social work. 
number of fouls and consequently brief statement concerning the organi- 

has been unfortunate in that the open- The removal of the last sections of slowed up the play somewhat. They zation of the State Conference of Char¬ 
ing game has been played on'foreign staging from Hepburn Hall reveals the will undoubtedly work out well in the ities and Correction held at Burlington 
territory. Invariably the team has outside of the new dormitory in a fin- end and better results will be notic< d in recent'y- He also emphasized the need 

of and opportunities for college trained 

Manager Towne has completed next amount of work still unfinished inside, 
season’s 

four in Middlebury. Only two 
teams 

Aggies. y y 4 4 

He gave a 
For the past few years Middlebury place. 

lost and this has had the effect not only ished stage with the exception of the the future games. 
women in this field, which is at present of discouraging the eleven, but also of windows[which have not yet been put in. The band, which has been a very 

dampening the enthusiasm of the stu- From any angle the building presents a pleasant feature of past series, was un- so far from overcrowded. 
A large attendance at the meetings pleasing appearance. A temporary able to play, owing to the absence of _ 

So Middlebury is indeed fortunate in heating system is being used so that the number of men, but it is assured they of the club show that it is proving very 
having so favorably known a team as plaster and cement work has been will be on hand for the remaining games jnteresting to the girls. Itisalsoshow- 
Bowdoin for the opening clash of the sea- carried on in spite of the cold weather, to liven things up a bit. ing itself to be very valuable in awak- 

dents. a 

ening interest in certain fields that had All the floors have been laid and some son, and it is hoped the unfavorable con- Enihusiasm was the lone character- 
ditions of the past curtain-raisers will be rooms are ready for the finishing istic of the first contest in which the been> UP t0 this time, rather sadly neg- 
obliterated and that the entire student touches, so one can get an idea of the Seniors defeated the Freshmen by a ^ec^e<^ by Hie Women s College, 
body will have an incentive to stand s'ze an(f [location of the various suites. score of 16 to 9. Although they never 
back of the team from the opening con- were in the lead, the under-classmen put Phi Mu Gamma Gives Dance. 

Alpha Chi Dance. test on Porter Field to the final whistle forth an exhibition which caused the The first annual dance of Rho of Phi 
A formal dance was given by Alpha fourtb at Burlington, November 18. A real 

7 t f ai n A/r n n u year men great anxiet.y. With Mu Gamma was held Saturday, January 
successful season demands the whole- z,eta 01 Aipna cm in tne McLuilougn a comfortable lead of 10 to 5, as a re- 22, in the McCullough Gymnasium. 
hearted support of the student body Gymnasium Saturday evening, January sult 0f the brst haj^ 1916 became over- The Gymnasium was prettily decorated 

from the start, and as there will be op- 15- The gymnasium was simply but confident and were loath to cover their with festoons of blue and black and 
tastefully decorated with evergreen ’ portunity to see the team in action opponents in the second stanza, when with evergreens. 
trees and banners. A part of the gym- against Bowdoin September 23, there 1919 found the net for two successive 

was divided off by the trees to baskets from the flcor. 
The patrons and patronesses were: 

nasium seems to be no reason why the enthu- When the re- Miss Eleanor Ross, Prof, and Mrs. Mac- 
form an arbor and here refreshments siasm should lag up to the time of the peated bombardment of Lamere and Gilton, Miss Bertha Wood, Prof, and 
were served during intermission. Mrs. Robinson began to show its effects upon Mrs. Bonney. Norwich and Vermont games, as has The guests were Miss 
John M. Thomas, Miss Eleanor Ross, 

the score board, after the withdrawal Helen Arnold of Worcester, Mass., Miss often been the case in the past. 
Mrs. E. B. Clift, Mrs. A. Harriman, 

oi Brick Cowles, the freshmen became Ethel Washburn of Springfield, Vt., the Then the schedule seems to be es- 
and Mrs. Bryant were the patronesses. pecially well balanced in that it is bewildered and ran wild about the court. Misses Fisher, Bullis, Rowland, Bod- 
The guests were Miss Katherine Fish In the meantime the freshmen were urtha, arranged so that the team will develop Hobbs, Ball, Simms, Diehl, 
of Vergennes, Miss Ruth Hilton ot gradually in order to be at its very best successfully operating the mechanism Marsh, and Doody of Middlebury. 
Richmond, Miss Sue Smith and Miss of their well lubricated machine which in the Norwich and U. V. M. games 

f Mildred Munsen of Colchester, Miss which are the real objective games of apparently had recovered from the 
Pauline Rowland, Miss Anne Fisher, Banshee Pledges. breakdown in the earlier part of the The complete schedule is the season. 
Miss Louise Norris, Miss Louesa Bullis, The Banshees have pledged the fol- Their rally, however, came as follows : evening. 
and Miss Charlotte Marsh. The music lowing new members: Louesa Bullis, too late, for the lead which they Bowdoin College at Middle- Sept. 23. was furnished by Wilson’s orchestra. Katherine Ball, Marjorie Leach, Helen had to overcome was just seven points bury. 

Linnell, Marjorie Mackenzie, Charlotte beyond realization. Amherst College at Amherst, Sept. 30. 
Digging Out Old Corinth. Marsh, Marjorie Phelps, Doris Richards, Mass. Robinson, Cowles and Lamere proved 

A lecture on excavations in Corinth Faith Walker, Ruth Hall, Helen Simms. Col- Springfield Training Oct. 7. to be the leading figures throughout the 
was given by Mr. E. H. Swift of Prince- lege at Springfield, Mass. conflict. They made good in nearly all 

Stevens Institute at Hobo- ton University in the Latin room Satur- Oct. 14. their free throws from the different Deutscher Verein. ken, N. J. day evening, January 22. Before the 
parts of the court, and had their eye President and Mrs. Thomas enter- Oct. 21. Albany Normal College at war Mr. Swift was engaged in this 
upon the goal at all stages. Middlebury. tained the Deutscher Verein at their work for some time, so was able to talk 

Tatro and Rainear were the bright home on the evening of January 14. 
lights of the freshman forces. The form- After a brief business meeting there 
er is a center of no mean ability, while followed an interesting program ol an- 
the latter is a fine offensive man. As a 

Oct. 28. R. P. I. at Middlebury. instructingly as well as very entertain- 
Norwich University at Mid- Nov. 4. ingly upon his subject. He gave first 
dlebury. 

a brief history of Corinth, then told 
New Hampshire State at Nov. 11. ecdotes, current events, etc. Pro¬ 

team, 1919 gives promise of being a fessor Davison read 
* strong contender for the cup, her chief story an(j President Thomas sang some 

weakness being apparently in the fact S0ngS jn true 

that individualism plays a prominent refreshments were served and then the 
part in her floor operations. Consistent COmpany broke up amid a babel of 
practice is bound to result in the forma¬ 
tion of a quintet which will deeply im¬ 
press the minds of some hundred or 
more freshmen. Summary: 

how their work is carried on, and lastly Durham, N. H. a very amusing discussed some of ihe finds they made University of Vermont at Nov. 18. 
The lecture was illustrated by some 
very fine pictures taken by Mr. Swift 
during his work in Greece. 

Burlington. 
German style. Light 

Kaleidoscope Shaping Up. 

The 1917 volume of the Kaleidoscope 
is rapidly assuming form and members 
of the board promise a surprise when 
the book appears. Editor Adams con¬ 
templates the introduction of a number 
of new features and has enlisted the aid 
of a camera staff whose activities would 

Guten Abends. y y i i 

Final Exams. On. 

The final examinations for the first 
semester begin Thursday, January 27th 
and continue through Saturday, Febru¬ 

ary 5 th. 

President Thomas Goes South. 

President John M. Thomas leaves 
tomorrow for a few weeks sojourn in 
Florida to obtain a much needed rest 
and to recuperate trom his recent ill- 

Mrs. Thomas and children, John 

FRESHMEN SENIORS 

Ruether, r. g. 
Tower, 1. g. 
Tatro, c. 
Jenne, 1. f. 

Lamere, 1. f. 
Ferguson, r. f. Waubanakee Picture. 

The Waubanakee Society assembled Parker, Condit, c. do credit to a metropolitan daily. 
Manager Harrison has awarded the in the Jackson studio on Monday, De- Robinson, r. g. 

contract for publishing the book to the cember 24, when the group picture for Cowles, Parker, g. Rainear, r. f. 
the Kaleidoscope was taken. 

ness. 
and Sarah, will leave on Saturday, join¬ 
ing the president in New York. (Continued on Page 3.) Tuttle Company of Rutland. 

. 
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1ft selves of pent-up enthusiam by some so- 

7 called “rough house” stunts, usually in 
But when a small min- 

dially with you in any efforts you may 
see fit to make to introduce effective 
regulations concerning student 
dences, study hours, conduct in col¬ 
lege buildings and about the 
maintenance of the good name of the 
college before the public, and all mat¬ 
ters of conduct and character bearing 

For a long time the administrative upon the good name of the college. So 
It is to be deplored that a repetition officers of the college have desired a far as possible we shall expect your 

of events which merit the disapproval more explicit recognition on the part of work to be among the students 
of the entire student body, have com- the students of their part of the respon- themselves, without the necessity of 
pelled the college authorities to call into sibility for the good order and good faculty action, and preventive rather 
existence some sort of organization name of the college, and also more than disciplinary, but if in individual 
endowed with repressive powers. active effort on the part of students in cases it is necessary for official action 

We believe that college spirit should restraining practices that are harmful to follow your recommendations, we 
be, and is, such as to discountenance and promoting good customs and whole- shall expect to give you that sanction 

and co-operation without which any 
them should be met with summary ac- The general sentiment of the college plan of college government would prove 
tion on the part of the student body, strongly favors good order, gentle- ineffective. 

M 4 

The Campus condemns them unquali- ' manly conduct, and loyal conformity 
fiedly, and believes that if some organ- to the regulations and usages of the 
ization must come, the student body institution. It is recognized that the 

should stand solidly back of the author- college is conducted in the interest of [Editor’s Note—The Campus is in- 

ities in evolving some plan designed for its students, that their interests and debted to Professor Duane L. Robinson 
the best interests of all concerned. 

The Middlebury Campus. COMMUNICATIONS 
Published October 9, 20, November 3, 10, 17 . . - 

December 1, 15, January 12, 26, February 23. a Spirit 01 fun. 
March 8, April 5, 26. May 3. 10, 17. 24. 31, June 7, .. norcictontlv mol-P it nnp nf thp 
21, by the Students of Middlebury College for the Ollty persistently make It one 01 tne 

circulation of college news and helpful criticism, principal occupations of their college 
Entered as second-class matter February 28, ^ 1 £ n 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, course, to the detriment 01 College 

resi- 

January 12, 1916. 
campus. 

The Waubanakee Society, 
Middlebury College. under the Act of March 1879. property, student comfort, and disci¬ 

pline, is it not time that a halt was Gentlemen : 

called somewhere? 
BOARD OF EDITORS 

Editor-in-Chief 

J. JAMES FLOYD, 1916 

Assistant Editor-in-Chief 

Harriet Myers. 1916 

STUDENT BODY EDITORS 
A. M. Ottman, T7 Mertie James, ’16 

Helen Kenrick, T6 

ALUMNI EDITORS 
W. R. Keefe, T6 Marjorie Lee, T6 

ATHLETIC EDITORS 

p. w. Ferpuson, '16 these practices, and that a repetition of some ideals. Harriet Myers, '16 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

T8 E. L. Lord, T6 Dorothy Harris, 
'18 B. A. Everitt, ’17 Madeline Foster, 

Faithfully yours, 18 R. E. E. Dake, ’17 Violet Richardson, 

John M. Thomas. T8 P. C. Pelton 18 Orra Henderson, 
TS M. S. Webb, Doris Richards, •17 

. 

D. W. Reid, T8 Leslie M. Shedd, T8. 

Carroll G. Ross, T6 Circulation Mc»r • i 

Charles H. Wright, T6 Advertising Mgr., 
rights are conscientiously studied, and of the faculty for the privilege of pub- 
that every effort is made to increase Jibing, the benefit of its readers, 

the advantages and opportunities which from Mr. F. G. wilts of London, Eng.] 
Middlebury students enjoy. 

There may be no one in our midst 

Vera Arnold, ’16 Woman’s Business Mgr • t 

Assistant Business Mgrs. 
V The Winter Carnival. 

(Dartmouth Outing Club.) 

N.M. Williams, ’17 K. W. Davis, T7 r • 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
/ 22 Allison Rd., Hornsey, 

London, N., December 29, 1915. 
Dear Robinson: 

Treas. John A. Fletcher, ’87 In recent years the annual Wintei 
Carnival of the Dartmouth Outing Club who would purposely set out to injure 
at Hanover, New Hampshire, has come the college, either in its internal order 
to be a center of interest in skiing and or in its good name before the public, 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited snowshoeing for the United States, but from time to time through care- 
to contribute. Address such communications. With Switzerland entirely surrounded Jpssness, or the desire tor adventure, or 

siScfal commun!eations'and'contriuutions.'exceed- by warring nations, that old world Mecca perhaps merely the fortuitous concur- . 
in? twenty-five words must be received on the for winter sports must surrender to this rence of unfortunate circumstances, reacl it over again. Do you remember it. 
second e\eninft before cisy of publication. j • •» • • .« -ii Wp wptp vptv nlpHQPfl to knnu/ of fivcf 

CoDies for sale at College Book Store. country its leadership on snow and ice, events occur which injure the college, vv e were very pieasea to Know at nrst 
and headquarters have beenltransferred sometimes with the destruction of hand how Americans looked upon the 
from St. Moritz to Hanover. property and the injury of buildings, war and its origin and we shall be fur- 

The carnival as planned by the Out- perhaps more often with interruption ther delighted if you will let us know 
ing Club this year will far eclipse any of study hours and the good order of how opinion runs at the present time. 
affair of the sort undertaken on this the institution. We in England have thought that 
side of the Atlantic. Thanks to the The officers of a modern college do America has been very long-suffering 

in putting up with indignities—too 

Edgar J. Wiley. ’13 
I 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY. SIX CENTS 
This to wish you and yours from Mrs. 

Witts and myself a happy and prosper¬ 
ous New Year. I have kept your long 
letter of January last and have just 
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EDITORIAL. 
\ 

Student Government. 
\i The idea of a student government as- generosity of the honorary president of not regard themselves as police officers. 

sociation among the men of Middlebury the club, Rev. John E. Johnson, ’66, the They are not guardians nor nightwatch- much so I would say if I did not reserve 
College, relative to which recommenda- Winter Carnival will be subsidized by men. The prevention of disorder and *n ttie hack of my mind thought that we 
tions are made in another column, mer- ; endowment, thereby making possible the maintenance of honorable and gen- are coutse biased in our own favor, 
its the careful thought of every man in the proper attention to all details. tlemanly student practices ought to be besides not having a close .acquaintance 
the student body, for two reasons: first, As was the case last year, the]feature the work of the students themselves. w'th conditions and ideas as the Amer- 
that the aforesaid, in some form, is of the festivities will be an intercolle- The larger the measure of self-govern- man finds them, and so not in a position 
about to become a reality; and second, giate ski and snowshoe meet,fcompris- ment on the part of the students of our to Juc*ge. I have a friend who is an 
because of the very necessity that such ing a varied program of dashes and own college, the better it will be for us English professor in the Japanese 
an organization should exist. Concern- cross country runs for both skiman and alh Naval College at Etajima and have just 
ing the efficacy or desirability of a self- snowshoer, and a ski-jumping contest. I should like to see among the men a received a long letter from him. 
governing body among the undergrad- Prizes will be offered by the Club for strong, student self-governing organi- says that the Japanese are out to play 
uates, we need not speak here. It must winners in all events. zation, that would promote all whole- their own hand—mostnations and people 

stand upon its own merit, and success Students in any American'orCanadian some usages and discourage and stamp are—and that they have a great admir- 
or failure must of necessity depend college or university are invited to out all unworthy practices. I have atl0n for Germany’s successes. This 
upon the eventual form that it assumes, compete, and it is particularly hoped noted with gratification very proper struck me as quite a new point of view 
and the co-operation of the students that teams of several men will be able efforts of your organization to effect or rather an unusual one, though I know 
themselves in recognizing its powers to represent their institution. All com- improvements about the college, as for it is the reason given for the adhesion 
and enforcing what may be decreed, petitors will be considered the guests example the request that the campus be of Bulgaria to the Central Powers and 

the abstention of Greece and Roumania 

TA 

i 
! 

i 

He 

But concerning the c mditions responsi- of the Club during their stay in Hanover, lighted at night and suggestions for an 
ble for calling it -into existence, much receiving board and lodging, and also improved method of dealing with ab- from our side. 

complimentary tickets to all carnival sences. It seems to the administration ses °f the Germans are balanced 
In the first place, we deprecate the affairs. The only expense^incident to committee that in your society is a by the water success of the navies 

fact that there is need for such an or- competing in the meet will be the fare promising beginning of the self-gov- and each is due to previous prepara- 

ganization. An American college is to and from Hanover. 

Yet the land succes- 

may, and should be said 

ernment of Middlebury men. There- tion. Germany has succeeded be- 

about as democratic an institution as In addition to the out-door events, a fore with the approval of this commit- cause she had planned beforehand, 
but these successes are not unqualified. 

der of this year at least, to increase Perhaps my friend is of a pessimistic 
exists with,in the confines of our broad program of various social and athletic tee, I wish to ask you, for the remain¬ 
land, and, as such, gives to those among functions has been arranged which in- 
its numbers certain peculiar advan- eludes performances by the Dartmouth your activities to include the prevention temperament, I have thought so over 
tages, among them a large element of Dramatic Association and the Dart- of breaches of good order and the , other matters, at any rate I should be 
individual freedom. It demands in re- mouth Clubs, the Carnival Ballr a sup- furtherance of gentlemanly conduct in interested to know how you view the 
turn a reasonable adherence to pre- per dance, an international hockey the entire student body. situation, 
scribed rules of conduct, and a generous game with the University of Bishops I make this request in the hope that 
loyalty to its good order, traditions, and College, and a basketball game 
wholesome ideals. It expects the mem- Yale. 

u 

But you will he most interested to 

with during the remainder of the year a know how the war has affected me as 
an individual. Looking back to the The festivities begin with the practical plan of self-government may 

bers of its student body to comport supper dance at six o’clock Thursday, be worked out, either by the formation early part of the year I remember how 
themselves like gentlemen, and feel February 10, and close Saturday night of d new organization for that purpose, married men and elderly men banded 
their responsibility for personal conduct with the concert. The ski and snow- or by such changes in your own organi- together to form Voluntary Training 
and the fair name of the institution to shoe events will be held on the after- zation as shall make it adequate per- Corps. I considered joining them but 

came to the conclusion that I could do which they boast allegiance. noons of Friday and Saturday, Febru- manently for the work we have in 
With the amount of freedom that the ' ary 11 and 12. mind. my part best by taking up the Scout 

average college student enjoys, it is to be It is of incidental interest that repre- In order that you may have full op- Movement for the boys. Though 
expected that there will be a certain sentatives of certain moving picture portunity to work out this result, the Baden-Powell has always emphasized 
amount of horse-play. It seems to be concerns will be on hand to record the committee is minded to announce to the that the Scout Movement was not mili- 
quite natural for college men to rid them- affair. students that it will co-operate cor- tary, yet it is so in so far as a citizen 

I 

I 
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fall Stationery should be prepared to defend his home part of the raid i 
and country. 

I 

The movement has re- one must be prepared to suffer without ^TER-GLASS BASKET BALL SERIES 
ceived a tremendous fillip through the being able to escape or to retaliate. STARTS 
war, though Scoutmasters and assistants Well, we are living in exciting times, 
were among the fiist to enlist. With lie war will end some day, I suppose, 
many new Scouts and fewer Scoutmast- but nobody thinks of calling halt 

ers there was room for me to take up the question is, “ Who will give up first ?” Score, Seniors 16. Freshmen 9- goals 
work and more, it is the finest educa- We have had a very quiet Xmas all from floor. Lamere 5, Cowles 2 Robin- 
tional movement of the time, Do you to ourselves, the first like that for son 1, Tatro 2, Jenne 1- goals from 

Box Papers in the proper tints, shapes know much about it? A week ago the many years. Last year we had Belgians fouls, Tatro 3- referee Coach Holmes- 
and shades, and an excellent two Handbooks of the Scouts of Amer- with us. We hope you have had a umpire, Coach Murch ■ timekeeper’ 

line of tablet papers. ica-one for Scoutmasters and one for happy Xmas and that your little family Lang; time, 15 minute halves. 
came into my hands and I find is quite well. _ 

— even an improve¬ 
ment on our scheme at home here and I 

WE 

ALWAYS 

HAVE A GOOD 

ASSORTMENT OF THE 

LATE STYLES OF STATIONERY 

(Continued from Page 1.) 
The 

Scouts 
Tablets find constant favor and their j them magnificent 

variety is such that anyone 
can be suited here. 

Kindly regards from us both. 
Yours sincerely, 

Juniors vs. Sophomores. 

The second game was somewhat 
slower than the first, as there was a 
good deal of holding and outside play. 
Both teams had practically the 
line-ups as last year and the sophomores 

. Dear Sir-Men from your college are showed the good effects derived from 
over the charge of the Local Assoeia- cordially invited to attend the Seventh playing together last season They 
t,on eonta.mng four other troops. Annual Winter Carnival of the Dart- developed team work which is bound to 

1 he months of September, October, mouth Outing Club at Hanover, New 
and November were very unpleasant Hampshire, February 10-12 inclusive 

w. H. Sheldon, 1914 ones. The campaign in the newspapers and to compete in the second intercol-1 The sophomores barely obtained a 

and on the posters to get recruits by the legiate ski and snowshoe meet. . lead of 7 to 6 in the first half but when 
voluntary system resulted in a system The purpose of this gathering is rath- Parker began an accurate bombardment 

TL f I T L » i that WaS far fr0m voluntary- No post er t0 glve impetus to the movement for of the juniors’ basket at the start of The risk Teachers Agency would be offered to men of military age. outdoor sport in American and Canadian the second period, there was nothin-to 
Every man that looked under forty was colleges by means of friendly co-opera- it but sophomores, although HubtTard 
the magnet for many eyes in the streets, tion than merely to conduct an intercol- and Damon each caged a basket before 
The force of public opinion was such i legiate competition. 

note they have the best men of the 
country to back them up. 

You see from my first sheet that I am 

F. G. Witts. 

All the little items of Stationary Sup¬ 
plies are also here in abundance. Hanover, N. H., January 12, T6 

running a troop in connection with the Editor-in-Chief Campus: 

school, and it was not long before I took 

same 

Sheldon’s 
Rexalt Store defeat the most brilliant individual 

work in the end. 
H. A. Sheldon, 1843 

Opposite post Office 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

, Last year seven time was called, making the final 
■ that it was felt that every man ought colleges and universities participated in 16 to 11. 
to be in khaki and yet human nature the Winter Carnival events; this year The lineup: 

Especially serviceable to college gradu- directed that that man should be any We expect to have a much larger at- 
ates by reason of large patronage among man but the one to whom the critic was tendancp 
Colleges, High Schools and Private intimately related. 
Schools. Send for circulars. 

Other offices in Boston, Chicago 
Denver, Los Angeles, etc. 

score 

JUNIORS 

Vaughn, 1. f. 
Hollister, r. f. 
Hubbard, c. 
Hard, 1. g. 
Damon, r. g. 

Summary: goals from floor, Hubbard 
2, Vaughn 1, Damon 1, Parker 5, Good 
2; goals from fouls, Hubbard 3, Parker 
1, Good 1; time, 15 minute halves. 

SOPHOMORES 

Christian, r. g. 
Myrick, 1. g. 
Parker, c. 
Gorham, r. f. 
Good, 1. f. 

Have I made my- Whatever publicity you can give the 
self clear? Take my own case: my con- project in your columns will be greatly 
science told me my turn had not yet appreciated, 
come, yet in the street I was eyed, 

: sometimes girls would make indirect: jn considerable detail. 

managers. 

H. E. Crocker 
P. V. Huysson 
O. J. Ehrgott 

H. M. Kelley 
E. H. Schuyler 

Grace S. Gurney remarks, and believe me, I was not alone take great pleasure in furnishing addi- 

It was a re- tional information to those interested. 

The enclosed folder treats the matter 
The Club will 

4 in this, every man felt it. 
lief when Lord Derby’s scheme came 
along. Finally I applied for permission 
to enlist, but the Education Authority 
refused to release me, so many had al¬ 
ready gone. Then they gave permis- 

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL Very truly yours, 
L. H. Bell, 

Secretary Dartmouth Outing Club. The course of study leading to the degree of Freshmen 11 —Sophomores 7. 

In a game featured by long shots and 
close guarding by both teams, the 

i freshmen managed to get the big end 
1 ’81. The J. B. Lippincott Co. has of the score in their first contest of the 
just issued a book entitled “ Surgical winter with their deadly rivals, the 
and Gynaecological Nursing, ” by Ed- sophomores. There was the keenest 
ward Mason Parker, M. D., F. A. C. S., rivalry between the men from the very 
and Scott Dudley Breckenridge, M. D., start and the result was always in 
F. A. C. S. Dr. Parker is a graduate doubt—until with the last minute or 

L. L, B. extends over a period of three years, 

students who have pursued one or two years 

in a law office may enter the second year class sion to enlist under Lord Derby’s 
scheme and in fact almost enforced it 

COLLEGE NOTES. 
as a candidate for a diploma but not a degree. 

The high standard of the school and the by saying that anyone not so enlisting 
facilities which the city affords with its legisla- by the end 0f November would have no 
ture, libraries and courts, offer unequalled op¬ 

portunity for a thorough and practical training. 

AMASA J. PARKER. Pres. 

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean. 

consideration as to salary and post be¬ 
ing kept open. This again is practically 
compulsion, though compulsion was 
h ardly needed. Of the 46 classes I am 
class 42. The general opinion is that 
our class will not be reached before the 

of Middlebury College and is now sur- two of play. 
geon to Providence hospital, Washing- The freshmen showed improvment 

over the work of the previous games, 
LOOK. NOW! 

ton, D. C. 
Christine Webster, T8, is planning to with the result that much of the indi- 

entertain the Pi Beta Phi girls next vidual work was dropped for the sake 
Saturday evening with a sleigh ride to of team work. 

war is ended and even if it is there must 
be a few months before we are in active 
service. My youngest brother has been 

YOU NEED GOOD PRINTING in France three months and the last 
NO OTHER RIND WILL DO month on the firing line. Another is in 
Note Book Fillers a Specialty.ESSeX Qn du(.y there and the e]dest hag 

a commission in a Bicyclist Corps. 
It makes one feel old when one’s 

Do not wait till 

PRINTED MATTER 

is entirely gone. 

your 

Jenne and Tatro were the shining her home in Whiting, Vt. 
Mrs. Edgar A. Brown (Beulah Wil- lights for the first year men, while 

kinson, ex-’17), and Mrs. N. S. Good- Parker, aided by Good, was about the 
ing, ’03, of Rutland, Vt., recently vis- whole show for the sophomores. In 

reality, Parker put up one of the best 
all around games seen in the gymnasi¬ 
um for some time; his three baskets 

The class in argumentation and de- going through the net as cleanly as 
bate held its debate Tuesday evening at 
7 o’clock in the men’s chapel. The 

Resolved, Tnat the 

Gome in or send in. 

"We are always 

to give 

our best attention . . 

orders your 
ited friends on the hill. boys are in the ranks. Our school is 

only ten years old. I suppose upwards 
of 400 boys have passed through the 
school 'and of these we know of half 
who have joined the forces. One of 
my boys who left in 1913 has just re- subject was: 
ceived a commission after having been United States should Immediately pro- game 

COTRELL & LEONARD wounded in the trenches. He has as by'h'o!Hslr! 
trophies a German helmet and an Iron Adams and Miller; the negative by 
Cross. He had a personal encounter Wright, Mitchell and H. M, Davis. The S&y9 FellOWS ! 
in a trench with a German officer. He judges were Professors Wetherell and 

, , . , , iU , Morgan. The decison was in favor oi 
thrust .us bayonet through the man s ^ negatjve Professor Cunningham, 
thigh and finally killed him with his wh0 gives the course, presided. The 

To Middlebury and entrenching tool. Horrible, isn’t it? course in argumentation and debate is 
all the other colleges It doesn’t do to dwell on these things, a strong, practical course and one in jrpaternity Goods 
from the Atlantic to , , , , . , . which more of the students should take w 
h P fi The war has been brought home to us 

e aC' C by such tales as these, by the darkened 
streets, and by Zeppelin raids. The Notice. 
Germans fail to realize how they suffer | The Treasurer will be at the Warner 

Science Hall on Friday, February 4, 
Saturday, February 5, and Monday, 
February 7 to receive payment of the 

One feels second semester bills. 

SEYMOUR BROS Class Debate. 

ainstaKing 

Printers p they make them. The sophomores 
weakened in the latter part of the 
when Good wrenched his hip and 

Middlebviry, Vt. Mill Street were i A 

forced to retire, Mead going in at was 

Al bany, N . Y. 

MAKERS OF 

Come in and Look Over 

Our Catalogues of Caps and Gowns 

an active part. 
Badges, Buttons, Rings, 

Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, 

Fobs, Pipes, elc. 

Class Contracts a Specialty- 

resistance and promote recruiting by 
their raids. It was after the last raid 
that I determined to enlist. 

must do something. The worst 

G. IV.&H. ##.Stone 
r p The College Jewelers John A. Fletcher, Treasurer. 4 4 

one 
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COLLEGE NOTES. NEW MIDDLEBURY SONGS. Lamere, Hubbard and Parker gave the 
the seniors a lead of 6 to 2. The game 
was rough but clean. Close guarding 

both sides prevailed during the firj- „ 

half, which ended with the seniors o'.e Chaffee of the class of 1908. 
point in the lead, 11 to 10. The juniors 
then came back in the second half with 

center and Parker at guard. 
The line-up: 

SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN 

Christian, 1. g. Rainaer, r. f. 
Good, Myrick. r. g. Jenne, 1. f. 
Parker, Mead, c. Tatro, c. 

Reuther, r. g. 
Bolivar, r. g. a different style of play. Instead ot 
Tower 1 g working the ball up close to the basket 

Score: Freshmen 11, Sophomores 7; for a short, easy shot, they tiiecl long 
goals from floor, Parker 2, Gorham 1, chances and tried to follow them up foi 
Jenne 3, Tatro 1; goals from fouls, goals. Robinson and Condit however 
Parker 1, Tatro 3. " spoiled all these attempts. They were 

always on hand when the ball rebounded 
from the back board and broke up many 
short tries on the part of the juniors. 
Hollister replaced Quirk in the last part 
of the game and put up a very good 
defensive game. The alteration of the 
junior team seemed to be very profita¬ 

ble for Coates was very clever at shoot¬ 
ing and seemed to work very well with 
the other members of the team. 

Osteyee, ’19, has been called to his 
Randolph, Vt., by the serious 

illness of his father. 

Robert English. ex-’16 returns to col¬ 

lege at the beginning of the second 

semester. 

The following new Middlebury songs 
have been contributed by Miss M. L. home in 

i 

i 
on 

THE CALL. 

Kind o’er thee doth nature smile, 
Mountain heights thy mission see, 

Joyous song bursts forth the while, 
Middlebury, “Hail to Thee”. 

Alma Mater, use thy might 
Born of service, honest, free. 

For the pure, the just, the right, 
Sons and daughters trust in thee. 

Noble college, down the years, 
Of all good the leader be; 
Visions of earth’s need appears, 
Coming ages call to thee. 

MIDDLEBURY, LEAD US ON. 

Alma Mater, trusted, true, 
Seeking hearts are turned to you, 
Guide us in each duty new, 

Middlebury, lead us on. 

Bartlett, 1. f. 
Good, 1. f. 
Gorham, r. f. The Pi Beta Phi Sorority enter¬ 

tained Saturday afternoon, January 15, 
with a tea in the Sorority rooms 

given in 
Beta Phi patronesses, Mrs. Edward 
Collins, Mrs. Perley Voter, Mrs. G. W. 
Cunningham, Mrs. A. E. Lambert, and 

Mrs. Ezra Brainerd. 

honor of the Middlebury Pi 

Seniors 19—Juniors 17. 

The Senior basket ball team scored a 
19 to 17 victory over the Junior five in a 
spirited contest on the local courts 
Wednesday, January 19. Every mem¬ 
ber of each team was prepared for the 
hardest kind of a game, and from the 
sounding of the whistle until time was 
called at the end of the game, every 
man played his hardest and best. Rob¬ 
inson played a fine defiensive game and 
his floor work was responsible for the Lamere. 1. f. 
good showing of the Senior team. La- Ferguson, r. f. 
mere and Parker were features in the Condit, c. 
scoring column. Hubbard, Coates and Parker, 1. g. 
Hard were the main stays of the purple Robinson, r. g. 
quintet and fully lived up to to their Score. Seniors 19, Juniors 17; goals 
reputations. Hard guarded his man from floor, Lamere 4, Ferguson 2, 
very closely and also did some fine pass- Parker 2, Condit 1, Coates 3, Vaughn 2, 
ing. Hubbard used his clever dribble Hubbard2; goals from fouls, Hubbard 
to an advantage while advancing the 3, Lamere 2, Ferguson 1; referee, 
ball from under the senior basket. 

Miss Dorothy Frost has resumed her 
duties at the library after a severe 

attack of grippe. 

’18, spent the 

week-end at her home in Whiting, Vt. 

Louise Nelson, ’16, spent the week¬ 
end at her home in Salisbury, Vt. ’ 

Belle Wright, ’16, spent the week¬ 

end in Shoreham, Vt. 

Christine Webster, 

The line-up: 

SENIORS JUNIORS 

Quirk, Hollister, r.g. 

Hard, 1. g. 
Hubbard, c. 
Vaughn, r. f. 
Coates, 1. f. 

To a work that is ardent, strong, 
To a faith that shrinks from wrong; Ann Fisher, ’16, spent the week-end 

Earnestly we raise our song, 
Middlebury, lead us on. 

in Vergennes, Vt. 
L. E. Bicknell, ’16, is confined to his 

‘ 

room by an attack of grip. 
Montgomery. ’17, is at his home in 

Bennington, Vt., with a severe attack 

of grip. 
Rainear, ’19, was called to his home 

in Newark, N. J., by the serious illness 

of his father. 

Thoughts of courage, hope, inspire, 
With a nobler purpose fire, 
To a vision ever higher, 

Middlebury, lead us on. 

MIDDLEBURY, EVERMORE! 

Winding near the Otter flows, 
Round thy walls the ivy grows, 
Each new day thy beauty shows, 

Middlebury, evermore, 

Noble aims their impulse lend, 
To the highest goal they tend, 
Zeal that spurs on till the end 

Middlebury, evermore ! 

Cowles; umpire, Lang; time, two 15 
Ferguson started the scoring for the | minute halves, 

seniors with a basket soon after the tip 
off. Baskets in quick succession by Subscribe for The Campus—20 issues $1 

ex-’18, who did William Brewster, 

not return to college in the fall, will 
resume his studies with the beginning 

of the second semester. » 

One Unswerving Policy Olsen, ’19, suffered a painful injury 
recently during a hockey game on the 

college rink, when he received a cut 

over the right eye that required five 
Deeds of worth have won thee fame; j stitches to close. Dr. Eddy attended 
Honor now attends thy name, 
Proud are thy rights to claim. 

Middlebury, evermore ! 

I 

ot Discriminating: Service and Fair Dealing: for twenty- 

Tliat’s our Record in placing: 

Oood Teachers in Good Schools. 

tour years. 

him. 
Among others who have recently been 

ill with grippe are: Bruce, ’16; Slaun- 
white, ’18; Walton, ’18; Thomas, ’16; 

Swoboda, ’19. 
Greene, ’18, met with a painful injury 

Hon. M. J. Hapgood of Peru, Vt., de- Sunday morning when he slipped on the 
livered an address in the McCullough ice in front of Hamlin Commons and 

i 

IT’S WORTH INVESTIGATING ! 

Hon. M. J. Hapgood Delivers 
The Albany Teachers’ Agency, Inc. Add ress. 

ALBANY; N. Y. 

W. W. ANDREWS, Secretary HARLAN P. FRENCH, President 
gymnasium Friday evening, January 21, sprained his right thumb, 
on the subject, “What Vermont Expects 
of Middlebury Students”. Mr. Hap- 

good’s discourse was enjoyed by a large 
number of students and members of 

Write for Bulletin In 

FRESH! FRESH! FINE PRINTING 
5 Just received, Tuesday, a large assort¬ 

ment of Samoset Chocolates. 

Chief of THem All 

both in bulk and in boxes. Come and 
look over our quality assortment. 

the faculty. 
Anything from the smallest and to the largest book 

promptly executed in the highest style of the art 

preservative. 

4 4 » • 

JOAKS. 
99 

4 4 

Heard in Chemistry 
My Billy, ’tis of thee, 
Our steam baths more of thee, 
Sweet Billee, Janitor, 
Of thee more steam ; 
We want it all the time, 
For to reduce the lime, 
When we precipitate 
Our dolomite ! 

German 3. Reuther translating : 
The horse looked at me as though 

to say, ‘ what is that empty space ’.” 

Professor Davison, pointing to the 
German word, 
Mark Twain remarks, “That word was 
my chief source of consolation, until I 
found out that the accent was not on 
the first syllable”. 

ICE CREAM —It is pure, clean and 
good. The Middlebury Register 

HOT CHOCOLATE” with ice cream 
and whipped cream 10c. It’s mighty 
good. 

i i 

prints all the important college news every week. 

All interested in the college should take the 

Register, $i.oo a year in advance, in the village. 

JOE C/\LVI 
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Seniors. Sophomores and Fresh- 
i Pomps and Hosiery at a Reduction men. 

There will be a representative of the 
Kaleidoscope in the Treasurer’s office 
Friday and Saturday, February 4 and 5 
to whom you can pay your Kaleidoscope 

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT tax while paying your term bill. 

FRONT Z/b IN.BACK 17a IN. 

U. .A.. EVANS i J 

I 

I 
PHONE: 32-2 IVES & SHAMBO 
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